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ABSTRACT

This work studios tho ●loctron-beam envelopes ●nd matching for a

c-fried wiggler and altemating+pdlent quadrupolc flcld for a

free-electron laser (FEL) that will be operated fn the VUV or XIJV wavelength

ragton. The quadruple field Is ●ssumed to vary continuously along the

s-try axis. The linearized equations of ●lectron -tIon am solved

analytically by using tho two-scale parturbatlon method for a plan. polariz?d

wiggler. The electron-bean envelopes ●nd the ●nvelope equations, ●s w1l as

thematchlng conditions In phase space, are obtained from the ●lectron

trajectories. A cm~arlsonwlth the n-rlcal solution Is presented.

1. Introductio~

Recently, there has been a growing interest In the study of usfng FELs

to generato cohererlt and tunable XUV radiation at high \ntonslty for various

basic physics and material studies [1]. It has been pointed out that In

ordor to achieve an equal gain In the VUV or XUV regime, an FEL needs much

higher density In the ●lectron beam and a longer wfggler length than an FEL

operatod In the Infrared orvlslble llght region [2]. One Is led then to

consider usfng ●n ●xternal focusing channel ●long with tho wiggler In the VUV

or XUV FEL design.

In this paper, w will study the electron-beam ●nvelopes and mtchlng

for c-lned wiggler and quadruple fields. Our study wI1l b. llmlted to

-supported by the US Dept. of Energy and by thw US Dept. of D@fens8,
Defense Adkanced Research Projects Agency, and Ballfstlc Mlsslle Defense
Advtinced Technology Center.



plane-polarized wigglers for FELs to be operated In the VW or XUV ranges

only. The quadruple channel consldored here Is one In which the quadruple

field gradleni alternates sign and Is continuous ●long the s-try ●xis.

The wiggler’s field Is ass-d to be coaxial ufth that of the quadmpolo

channel To~ke the analysis tractable, the self-flold of the ●lectron beam

Is Ignored. the nonlinear c~ononts of thewlggler ffeld are nogl~cted, and

the axial speed of electrons Is ●ss- to be constant.

of solv!ng the trajectory ●quatfons, omlttad here, have

Internal reports by the authors [3,4,5].

2. Electron Trajectories

M@ choose a carteslari coordinate syst- so that the

traveling In the z-dfroctlon and tttewlogler field fs In

The z-axis Is ●ss-d to colnclde with the s~tryaxls

The tedious details

been doc~nted In

●lectrons ●re

the y-dfrectlon.

of tha coaxial

wiggler and quadrupolo fields. The orlglr~ of the coordinate system Is chosen

at the ●ntrance of the wfggler/quarJrupole channel. lhe varfatlon of tho

y-c~onont of the wiggler field along the z-directfon can be urftten ●s

Bwcos (2wz/\), where EM 1s tho -l Itude of the y-c~onent of

the magnetfc fl~ld of the wiggler, ~ Is theuevelength nf thewlgglor,

and w havo neglected tho frlngo flcld at the ●ntrance. Tho quadruple flold

considered hero can be ropresontod ●s B’y sin (2wz/A ) and -B’x sln
Q

(2rz/~), in the x- and y-dlrectlons, respectively, where B’ Is the

field gradfent and
+J

Is the quadruple uavelongth,

Neglecting tho self-field of the beam and #ssumlng the laser’s field Is

absent, the linearized equations of motion for an electron are

~[ ● kw aw cr)z (kwz) - kwxb Sill (Kkwz)] , aid

A - k~[-aw sln (kwz)(~) + b sl~ (Kkwz)ly .
dz2

(1)

[2)
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tiwe K -

electron,

(c Is tlm

kot~, ~ = f@@wkJ , b = qB’/(wckj , m ~s the rest mass of an

y Is tho ratfo of m electron’s total ●nergy to the quantity mc2

swed of light), q Is the unit charge, kw - 2=% and kQ = 2S/A Q“

In obtalnlng Eqs. (1) and (2), w have neglected the dy/dt tom In the

x-tlon ●nd the approximtfons slnh (k#)* k~, cosh (ky)~ 1, VZSU c.

and Ct * vzt = Z have bmn used, whore t fs tho the and Vz I: the axial

spood of tho 81@ctron. .

For @ VUV or an XUV FEL to be focused by relatively long quadruples

(soCm<
%

< 100 cm), we mod only to

4W << K312 ml b < K2. In this range,

consldor th~ roglon whore

~~nd \am two rather

dlstlnct scales; thoreforo, good approximations to the solutfon~

(2) can b. found by usfng tho tuo-scalo porturbatlon method [5].

first few 10Wr order tom In tho perturbation scrles, w have

K<<l,

of Eqs. (1) and

Ratalnlng the

q(z) IJx(z)
x(z) = co sln [4+ Vx(z)] + (~~) ● sin [* - Vx(z)] +W(z) , (3)

w

Uy(z)
and y(z) = Dc sln [.+ Vy(z)] , (4)

wtwro C, +, D and S are constants dcpondont on tha Inltlal condltlons,

Ux(z) -
[ 1(L) sin (kQz) + ($~)cos (a+f) + . . . .

K2
(5)

(6)
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‘,(2) JF@ [~+(-*)($
.& Icos(kz) +... ,

K3 Q

+ )1~ kwz -dsh (2k#
32K4 8K5

(e)

a

[—--

● bsin(k-k)z
M(Z) = -($$ COS (kwz) +% (9)

w w (1 - K)2

and * = tan
-1 (lo)

In Eq. (3), the gmeral solution for ths x+aotlon is cor,ialned In the

first term and the p’tiicular solution Is written ●s the second ●nd t!itrd

terns , Tho first and second twins d.scrfbe ths b-tatron osc~llatloris Induced

by the quadrupolo and the wlqglcr, rospoctivoly. Th@ thfrd tom doscrlbos

tho fast oscillation ●xclt8d by the wl~glcr. Note that tho partlctilar

solutlon Is ~nd~pondmt of C and ~; thorcforo, tho oscillations Induced by

tho wlgglor should bc cohormt motions for Rll tiloctrons fn th. beamas we

●xpoctod. Also. bocmmo the second tom In Eq. (3) has tho same fomas tho

gmoral solutlon, the qumtlty W(z) mst satisfy Eq. (l).

Tho quantltlos Ux(z) and Vx(z) In tho x-solution cr. relatocl by

(11)

dV
-#Ma

-2UX(Z) 2
[1-~(f) +...1 ,

K&

~n’~+(%)z-(%r-bk:sln(k,z) ●

(12)

Far tha y-solutlon, tho corrospondi~ig relatlons between Uy(z) and VY(Z) aro

‘) 2
5. 2

+ (a: + ~)o
-2L!Y(z)

[

,b4

dz
1 .— 1+32 K4(a;K2 +bz) ““” ‘

(13)
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●nd

$=+&)2-(~)’ - (#Mkw)2 sin2 (kMz) + bk~ sln (kQz) . (14)

3. Daam Envelopes and Matchfng

Me consider the x-mwlope flrtt. For convenience, w rmrlte the

x-solution M X(Z) R h ●XP[UX(Z)] sin [~’ + VK(Z)I + WZ), Were h and

●’ ●rc constants dopendlng on the Initial conditions. Elimlnatlng the

trlgonomtrlc functions in x(z) and dx(z)/dz, one cbtalns an Invariant

quantity stmllar to the one previously obtained by Courant and Snyder [6] as

[

~ 4UX

(x -
[

mz+~~
( rxbkw)

whore rx = 1 -7b2/(32K4)

b~am mvelope Is

Ux(z)
X(Z) = ihme + u(z)

1}/dU 2 2UX ~
(x - w) -(x- W g c =h v (15)

+ . . . cl. From this, w can i~fer that the

(16)

uh.ro hm Is tho max~ml h a~ng all the oloctrons. W note that becau$e of

tho coh~ront wfggllng of ●lcctrons, the x-anvolope wI1l not b. smtrlc with

raspoct to the z-axis.

In the phase plane of x-dx/dz, Eq. (15) rcprcsonts an ●1lIPSC with area

●rxbkwh2/(fiK) and the contor at [U(z), dU(z)/dz]. Assuming that

the x-dx/dz phaso plan. :::upf@d by tho beam Parttcl*s IS un~fo~lY

poptilat8d, than tho quantity hn Is rclatod to the bairn amfttance tx by

[@exK/(rxbkJJ1’2.

Ry tho sama procoss, the Courant-Snyder Invar!ant In tho y-tion Is

[ 2K’
~ 4U

Y
Y2 +k2(a2K2 + bz)rz

Ww Y

g- (:+)Y
11/

2
e2uy=D2 ,

-5-
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where ry = 1 - 7b2/[32K4(a~K2 + bz)] + ●00= 1, and the

y-envelope Y(z) is

u (z)
Y(z) = tDmey . (18)

In Eq. (18), the quantity Dm Is related to the y-emlttance CMby
.

Dm. [fiKcy/(rvkw)]l/2(a~K2+b2)-1/4..
In principle, the conditions to match an electron beam Into this

combined wiggler and quadruple channel are given by the phase-plane ellipses

[Eqs. (15) and (17)] evaluated at the entrance (ZD O) wfth h and 9 replaced

by hm and Dm, respectively. For practical reasons, one may also use the

conditions of matchlag beam envelopes and slopes at z = O, whfch can be

obtafned easily from Eqs. (16) and (18).

Using Eqs. (11)-(14), and the fact that U(z) satisfies Eq. (l), we can

derive the followfng envelope equations:

.
c

‘+ bk~X sln (kQz) -
c

= awkw COS (kwz) ,
dz2 (x - U)3

2 2

and~+k#a~ sln2 (kwz) - bs!n (kQz)]Y-~=O ,

where X and Y stand for the beam ●nvelopes fn the x-and y-dlrectlon

respectively.

4. Numerical Examples and Comparfsonwfth Uumerlcal Solutlons

The parameter values used In the numerical calculation ●re

~_l.6cm, hQm80 cm, gum 0.75 T, n’ o 5 T/m, andym 4~.

From these values, we have aw=2.8 x 10-3, bm4,75x 10-s, ●nd

K mo,~za

(19)

(20)
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An ●XWV1O of ● trajectory calculation Is shown In fig. 1 for x~tlon

only, wlwre the inltlal values of x(O) - 2 x 10-3/kw and clx/dzlo = O

Mre used. For the relatively short axial distance shoun fn the figure, the

betatron oscillation cannot be fully displayed, but the fast oscillation

fnduced by the wiggler can be seen clearly. The rasult shown In fig. 1 was

●ctually calculated from Eq. (3). Howver, when c~ared with the nwnerfcal

solutlon of Eq. (1) by the Runge-Kutta ~thod, w found no discernible

difference In the plots. Therefore, fig. 1 also represents the numrlcal

solutlon of Eq. (l). The y-wtfon, not shown here, also has excellent

agromnt betwen the nuwrlcal and analytical solutions.

ExaWles of matching an electron beam Into the quadrupole/wiggler

channel are shown In figs. 2-4 for Cx - c - 1.3 x 10 -7
Y

m=rad.

Fig. 2 shows the matched phase-plane elllpses at z = O for x- and y+otfons,

where the results are computed from Eqs. (15) and (17) with h = hm and

LI-D
m.

The matched x-envelope for a matched beam Is shown In fig. 3,

where the result Is obtained from the numerical solutfcn of Eq. (19) for the

Inltlal conditions [computed frcxn Eq. (16) artd the derivative of that at

z w O] of X(0) = 0.1713/kw, and

the coherent motion of wlggllng

uimtch~d beam Is shown in fig.

dX/dzlo = 4.2523 X 104. Uote that

appears In the envelop.. An ●xa~le Gf the

4, where the Inltlal conditions

X(0) - 0i16352/kw,
-4

dX/dzlo = 4.2523 X 10 were used. The mismatch

was Introduced by decreasing the envelope In the previous ●xample of matched

case by 5% at z = O. Note that for the same ●mlttance, the unmatched

●nvelope Is larger than the matched one. All the qualltatlvo results of the

x-envelope except for the coheront wlggllng, also appear In the y-envelope

uhlch Is o!nltted here for brevity.

-7-



5. Conclusion

We have studied the electron mtlon, the beam envelopes and matching for

a ctilned wiggler and alternating-gradient quadruple channel for ● VUV or

an XUV FEL. The excellent agrewnt between the analytical and nwwlcal

solutions to the equations of motfon suggests that the results obtained here

can be useful for further study of the physical properties of a VUV or an XUV

FEL with external alternating-gradient quadruple focusing.
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Figure Captions

Fig. 1. Analytical and numerical results of x-trajectory for

Osz ~3~/kw, a = 2.8 x 10-3, b =4.75 x 10-5, K = ().02,
w

x(()) = 2 X 10-3/kw, and dx/dzlo = 0.

Fig. 2. Phase-space elllpses for a matched beam at z = O for the same

parameter values of aw, b, and K used in fig. 1 and

-7
Cx - Cy -1.3X1O merad, where the solid line

represents the x-elllpse and the dotted llne represents the

y-ellipse.

Fig. 3. The x-envelope for a matched beam for the same parameter valuEs used

in fig. 2. Note the coherent motion of wlggllng Is shown In the

envelope.

Fig, 4. The x-envelope for an unmatched beam for the same parameter values

used In fig. 3. The mismatch Is Introduced by decreasing the beam

envelope by 5X at z = O.
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